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A CRIM
TABLT. TALT.

The two Tables accompanying this
articles are re-printed from the 1970
Ftetistical Report published by rfrET'en_tal Health Branch of the B.C. Govern_
ment. The figures clearly reveal someof the major failings and iniquities ofthe "mental health" system in thisprovince.

Consider Table 1, focusing on Rows3 to 9: "Residential Facilities for
therMentally Illr . " During nineteen sev_enty, 4190 people were admitted toProvincial mental hospital bed.s. The
Table columns indicate Methods of Ad_
missj-on, of which there are 3 types.
The first is ',fnformal" or "Voluntary.',
fn these cases the person enters hosp_
ital either because (s)he wants to, orin order to avoid being admitted in_
voluntarily. The second type of admis_
sion is by ,'Medical Certificate, ,'

whereby the person is admitted against
his or her will on a "civil connitment.,,
Finally, "Lega1 procedure" involves ad_
mission following a court hearing, gen_
era11y related to crirninal charges.

The first thing to note in Table 1
(Row 3) is that only 1382 or 33? of
people who enter hospitat do so ,'volun_
tarily." fhis is in fact an over_est_
imate since many people are threatened
or coerced into signing voluntary ad_
mission papers. And many of these ,,vol-
untary" admissions have their starus
later changed to ,'involuntaryr,, 

when
they voice their d.esire to leave. As
Thomas Szasz puts it: "Voluntarv
admission is a species of involintary
admission. "

But even if we accept the Mental
Health Branch's definitions, we see thata full 672 of admissions are involuntary
a fact which verifies the view that
mental hospitals are, indeed, prisons.

Note further that of the 2gOg
involuntary commitments , 2534 or 9OB
were civil commitments in which n6-
criminal- charges were involved. Mental
hospitals are not only prisons. They
are, in the majority of cases, prisons

for people who have committed no crime.
I"lany of these people happen to be

old. It is interesting to note how
the mental health system "serves" those
who have given their lives to this society
and who are no longer useful. In Row 6,
we see that during the year, 630 o1d
people were admitted to the "Geriatric
Divisionr" a medi-cal euphemism for"Old
Peoplets Prison." And prison it is: of
the 630 admissions, 590 or 938 were in-
carcerated against their will ! Of the
590, 589 \.rere not charged with any crime.
Such is the respect for our elders which
this society teaches us!

Consider now Table 11, again focus-
ing on Residential Facilities, Rows 3 to
9. This Table is concerned with the pro-
portion of first admissions and re-ad-
missions to any given facility" These
figures reveal how the so-called hospital
and the so-called community cooperated
to oppress the so-called patient as
(s)he is shuttled back and forth between
the two.

As shown in Row 3, there are more
re-admissions (2166) than first admissions
(2024). The real proportion of re-ad-
missions, however, is actually much
higher. In the case of o1d people, the
system conspires to prevent re-admissions
by disallowing inmates to leave. The
great majority of "patients" in the Ger-
iatric Division die in "hospital. "
According to Another Table published by
the Mental Health Branch (not re-printed
here) 685 people were discharged from
the Geriatric Division during 1970.
In the grisly terminology of the Mental
Health Branch, 278 of these urere "Live
Releases" and 407 (60*) were "Dead
Re1eases. t'

A more accurate picture of re-ad-
missions can be seen in Row 4..River-
view Hospital, by far the largest
Residential Facility for the "Mentally
II1" in B.C., had 3514 admissions during
the year. Of these, 2L37 or 61* were
re-admissions to Riverview. And even
this is an under-estimate of re-admis-
sions since many people admitted for
the first time to Riverview have been
earlier incarcerated in other mental
institutions.

But there's no need to split hairs.
These statistics, taken from the Govern-
ments own publication, make it easy to
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fill in the details of a person's life
once (s)he has embarked on a career as a

mental patient. Off the bat, we know
that the choice of career is usually im*
posed against the person's will. Once in
the hospital, the'patient" is usually
treated (involuntarily) to shock therapy,
drug therapy and work therapy (for 10C a
dayl). one would have to be crazY to
choose these forms of therapy, and few do.
After a period of time, the person is dis-
charged - a decision generally made on
the most arbitrary, pseudo-medical cri-
teriar €.9., the bed is needed for some-

one else, the person has given up strug-
qling against the rules, the family is
prepared. to try tolerating the person a-
gain, etc.

once back in the "communitY", the
bycle begins anew: unemployment, welfare,
fear of your psychiatric history becoming
known, discrimination, frustration, anger,
freaking-out. And again "loved ones"
come to the rescue, committing the per-
son involuntarily.

This dequence of events' it should
be emphasized, is not unusual. fn fact,
it is the most typical one for people who'
by a Doctor's signature, will be trans-
formed into mental patients. Some, the
most opBressed, will end up in the Geria-
tric Division as "Dead Releases".

Much as peoPle wish to ignore these
social realities, they do exist. The '
mental health system is a mirror pointed
at the bottom os society, reflecting its
most brut"' 

:::.::ll.lllli;...
There are those who claim that such

facts ought not to be belaboured. Any
number of complacent cliches are invoked
to suppress discussion. Many of the cli-
ches express hearfelt concern for the
staff of mental institutions, who are
supposedly threatened by frank discussion,
For example: "The staff are doing the
best they can under terrible conditions".
"They are overworked". "Hospitals are
overcrowded". "They are only following
orders". " They have no pov/er in the
system, etc., stc."

A11 of these arguments are true.
And they are all irrelevent.
It is quite common to hear PeoPle
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say that Riverview Canrt be closed down

because 1800 staff members would be
thrown out of work. This line of rea-
soning is nonsense.

MENTAL INST]TUTIONS SHOULD EXIST
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE PATIENTS, NOT

THE STAFF. And for the benefit of the
patients, Riverview must be closed
down and replaced with human and demo-
cratic, cormnunity-based facilities
which people will attend only volun-
tarily.

Certainly, lower 1evel staff are
oppressed, but as the Tables re-
printed here show, not nearlY as oP-
pressed as Patients. If staff are
seriously interested in doing their jobs
(rather than in just preserving them)
they will begin to organize anong them-
selves and to form alliances with pa-
tients' groups. Rather than falling
back on defeatist platitudes, they will
begin to challenge the cruel and in-
human practices which are now given the
absurd name of mental health. The ef-
fect of this joint struggle will be to
have the statistics discussed above re-
legated to the museum of psychiatry.

- Lanny Beckman
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cditorials
capitalism! humbug!

Christmas is thc tinc whcn society
puts on its glossiist covcr, it lyrrps
itsclf up likc en cxpensivc Christmas
gift and sells itsclf. Stores and manu-
facturcrs rakc in thc profits through
stcppcd-up consumption and pcoplc find.
thenselvcs in a prcfabricatcd tinscl
worLd wherc if thcy hevc money they can
play the game and if they donrt thelr
lives rernain miserabte.

ChristmaE is thc time whcn thc wer-
like Westcrn world pays lip-scrvicc to
peace and good-will for a fcw days out
of the year to return to blood-shed as
usual

In other words Christrnas as we know
it is a shuck. .The lics socicty uses
every day to sustain itself ("this is a
land of plenty", "the best of al.l possibLe
worlds where pcople are free" etc.) arc
amplified at Christmas. And,peoplers
problems are aleo arnpLified. There are
more rnurders and suicides at Christnas
than at any other tine of thc ycar. peoplc
forced to be happy can't stand the game
any longer and freak out. I got a call
from a nonan just the other day who s!,rore
she'd kilI herself by Christunas if her
life didn:t change.

'Donrt get me wrong. f rm not down on
Christnas. Ird likc to see its ideals
become a permanent reality. It's just
that this society can no longcr make
people happy and some people rich at the
same time. It can't go on preaching
good will and peace,for a few days out of
the year and go around screwing pcople up
for the remainder of the time. Let's work
to seethe id"afs of Christmas become the
princlples on which a hew society can be
bui1t. we can still bring joy to the
world before its too late.

m;nl'

letters
Mental Health Metro,
CMITA,
522 - Mt. Pleasant Rd.,
Toronto 298, Ontario.

Dear Sir or Madame:
I an presently involved with a group

of discharged mental patients in the west
end of Toronto.

The focaL point of this group isa-
round job experience and the id.ependennce
it fosters while retai4ing the suptrnrtive
help that exists between the team members
at their weekly meeting.

.fn an attempt to provide the best
trnssible assistance with this group of
men, f would appreciate any relevant md-
terial on your operation. Obviously it
must be succeeding as its existence and.
success is known in our area.

roping to hear from you, f remain,

Gratefully yours,

Gregory Teskey
Conununity RepresentaLive .

-Dick Betts

jr
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WHO'S II{SANE?

The way society is dealing with men-
tal health is a farce. Institutions are
too full and treatment is hampered by staff.
Perhaps the hardest thing to understand is
the term insanity. Everybody has their
own pet neurosis and everybody is insane -
which makes everybody sane. The people
who are locked up may be as sane as the
majority of people on the street but their
behaviour doesn't fit into any neatly de-
fined category so they are abnormal, there-
fore they are sick. Perhaps these people
are right and society's sick.

Sam has been a patient in a mental
hospital for seven y.ur=. He has a bril-
liant mind and knows more about relating
to people and predicting their reactions
than most of the staff. He organized a
Patients Council Lo give inmates a say in
the wav the institution is run and has

managed to change quite a few regulations
governing the freedom allowed inmates.
What is a man like this doinq in a mental
'ho-sPital ?'

Stanley is a perfect example of some*
one who doesn't fit into normal circles.
Because he is a homosexual and rei:el-led a-
gainst the alienating and inhi:.nane treat*
ment imposed on him by society, socie+-y
feels it must hide him away where he can''
embarrass apybody. He is lonely and unac-
cepted. He has been constantly rebuffed,
harassed and ridiculed but he still cares
deepl-y about people. He is extremely sen-
sitive and emotional but he is not mad..
The motives for institutionalizing people
like Stanley should be closely exami-ned"

-'Janice is another example of a sane
mental patient. She was hospitalized for
two years because her parents didn't have
the time to try and understand her views
so they told her doctor she was unmanage-
able and unable to adjust to society bu*,
ncrhans qnr-i ctv i s rrnah l e to ad'ir1st to her .vvv.ugJuvqgJ\

or any person vrhose views do not agree witi
Mr. Average. Janice was thirteen when com*
mitted. Is that democracy?

There are many other cases that coula
be quoted to point out the injustice cf ou"i
mental health 1aws. There are old people
who have no place to go so rather than take
the time to establish them in a commur:ity
we lock them up. People who are depressed
are hospitalized but f know of no other
place - except maybe a prison - as depress-
ing as a mental hospital. Your rights and
freedoms are taken away and you receive the
same treatment as a not-too-bright three-
year o1d. Is this supposed to make you
feel better?

If society keeps locking up people
who are different, where are our future
leaders, artists, poets, geniuses going to
come from? They are different, you know.
If the present trend keeps up it will be
easier to release the "insane" and hos-
pitalize the so-cal-Ied normal people. At
least it would solve the problem of crowd-
ed institutions. Beware what you say -
you could be committed next.

- Patty Servant
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FROTI,I LEPROSY TO CRAZY

l
The following are excerpts from atalk given by phil Brown at UBC in No_r,'ember. phil spent a lot of time around

MPA during his few days in Vancouver.
The complete version of his tal-k as wellas the discussion at MpA wil-1 soon bepublished in a pamphlet.

The essence of thrngs f want to saycome in the category that psychology,s
like anything else, that it's noc a spe_cial- thing that you would not question
when you qrrestion other things in thesociety.

The way f want to structure this isto talk about some of the major thingsthat are going on in psychology that areincredibly oppressive and to ilve intothe history of the concepts of the mythsof mental illness and other myths aboutpsychology and psychi_atry.
Lately therers been an increase in

uses of psychosurgery r particuJ-arly 1o_botomies. This is the image conjured upfrom the forties where thousands of people
were given lobotomies. The rnain use ofthis was to prevent the activities of

patients who were considered dangerous.
Now they do it to people who are consi_dered too quiet. They do it to sed.ate
housewives and to children in school whodon't seem to want to learn enough. TheDepartment of Justice is very interestedin getting it into prisons.

Combine that with the traditlonalthings that go on in mental hospitals
where people are incarcerated flr .l.,.,_
periods of time against theiruiir-""i
given massive doses of electro_shock anddrugs. It's just a mass effort to coolpeople out using psychology and psychia_try as techniques of social control.

With that in mind
through the history of
mentaf illness and all
l-n i+

ccNtT Fnoa * I

f want to go
the concept of
the myths attached

fn the middle ages there was a hugeleprosy plague and there were tens ofthousands of leprosaria and p"oflu 
""r"there in a purely custodial capacity.

Now lepers, through history 
"rri in tt,uBible ancl in religious tralts of tfre mia_dle ages were always considered the
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scapegoats of society. The idea of lep-
rosy was abhorrent to people and there
were leprosaria they could look to and

know they were all right. But there were
people (lepers) who weren't and they were
typically serfs ' poor people who had no
propertY or rights whatsoever.

Later the idea of leprosy as a scape-
goat was replaced. Mental illness sort
of bloomed up, both in itself and as an

adjunct to witchcraft. Now there was a
whole new group of scapegoats. Capitalism
destroyed feudalism and the Catholic
hierarchy. Communications and trade made

the world much tighter. At the same time
inquisitions \^tere uncovering wiLches as

the Catholic order tried to recoup its
power.

Recent historical studies have shown

that the people \^rho were considered
witches were number oner women and number

two, the Poor and number three, were
scapegoats for some kind of personal
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economic and political gain' They were

usually accused of spiriting away some-

body's lurnber or causing someone's house

to collaPse.
We turn to PeoPle who were seen as

mentally i1l when witchcraft "died out" '
witchcraft disappeared and mental illness
filled the role of scapegoat or all of a

sudden there was an epidernic cf mentai
illness and there was this horrible littl':
germ in the air causing people to flip
out. In fact they were flipping out for
very real reasons. They were poor, they
were driven off the land by the enclosure
morret"nt (when rising capitalists took
over the land as in l8th century England) "

There were all kind's of real reasons "

The person accused of mental illnees
is the person with problems in living"
Most of the "symptoms" that people learn
and that are codified by psychiatrists
and psychologists as symptoms of mental
illness are symptoms people learn in in-
stitutions.

People get into hospitals because of
problems in Iiving. rypically you find
tit-t t}tu inhabitants of state mental hos-
pitals are working-class people' People
rho .o*" from the rniddle and upper class-
es go to Private treatment '

- excerPted bY Dick Betts
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Last September the membershiP de-
manded changes in"people vs. work" ener-
gies. As a result of the September 6th
Energency General Meeting, the last News-
letter carried "A Peace Proposal" and
many long and intensive meetings follow-
ed. A new structure was finally drawn-
up, presented and accepted at the Novem-
ber 6th General Meeting.

The purpose of this restructuring
was to open up opportunities for more
members to do work, take responsibility,
anC to equalize power. The structure a-
dopted is meant to be flexible to changes
needed at MPA - either by demand or
growth. Job categories were reviewed,
changed or created. A total of 20 posi-
tions were struck, 18 of which are now
fi1led (as of the December 6th Election).
Each position position is categorized in-

$ctivities:
Transportation:
Membership:
Crafts:
Communications:
Political Action:
Community:
Office:
Treasurer:

Each co-ordinator will work with
or more v.O.P. member, gradually adding
interested members until job groups are
formed. Full job descriptions are posted
at the Drop-In Centre. Getting these
jobs done will require a lot of energy -
more than one person can possible put
out. Read over the job descriptions and
see the person responsible. If we're
gonna get the fuckin' work done wetre
gonna have to get off our collective
asses and contribute.

- Barb Bussige-l

ELECTI ONS & restr uct uri$g

to one of the following financial groups:

Activities
Crafts
Drop-In Maintenance
Office
Transportation
LibrarY
Research
Finance
Newsletter
v.o.P.

As the December 18th Finance Meeting has
not yet happened, these categories are
not firm.

It was decided at a previous General
Meeting that all positions officially
ended December 6th, and that 18 of the 2C

positions would be open for election (2

positions are yet to be defined and fill-
ed) . Election results were:

Patty Servant
Lloyd Howarth
Barb Bussigel
Koko Johnson
Terry Haughian
Dick Betts & Gerald Beraldi
Lanny Beckman & Barry Coull
Laura WilimovskY
cerry Walker
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Farm: Mike Musclow
East End Residence: Jack Jackson & Fran Phillips
West End Residence: Grace Bisson e Dick Woodsworth
Drop-In Centre:

Drop-fn Co-ordinators: Dave Beamish e Karen Joever
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Ego Trip

How do I hate thee
Let me count the ways
I hate thee to the depth
Of your narrow-minded heads
f perceive thee to have had.

Society is a big fucking go-
verrunent-owned, government-
bought and government-benefited
PIGGY bank.

Growing is Relative

Some days
i forget
We are felative
Brothers and sisters.

I was alone
Lonely so long
i never sensed
a deepness in you.

i sti11 cry
gently, cruelly.
Tf I q haarrrr

Learning to be
together growing.

- Grace Bisson

S".*S

DRAWIN('S
br H,P.
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A poem Alias Uncle Earl

The colour grey
In a poisoned soul
Hnits a sound like a sob
Dragging up the despair
And hopelessness
From the depth of forever

Grey is polluted black
Worse than black
Because brightened black
Brings false hope

Hey! I

Wake up and drag
Your pathetic soul
Out of apathY.
He who hath an ear let him hear
What the Lord sayeth to the prophets.
Get fucked
Get stoned
Get laid
Get up
Get made
Get involved
Get loved
Get live
Get dead
BuL get

Is rea1.
How much of what is real
Does your mind comprehend.
Are you real?
Am I?
Why people - what have we done
to justify our existence
Nature is pure beauty.
Are you?
He who finds ugliness in beauty
Is really seeing the ugliness in himself
But he who can find beauty aI1 around
Has beauty inside.

\a

,
t

{ Colors and patterns on your waI1
Proiocfod frnm rrarrr ho=A

rvq! lreqe

How much of what your mind comprehends

)RAwtn &g
BY H.P,
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East End
Some very exciting de_

velopments at the East End
are keeping us a1l busy and
out of mischief this month.

We have started a gen_
eral redecoration of the
house. The residents de-
cided that they would pre-
fer to stay in their own
house rather than move to
the new house MpA has pur-
chased. HaIf of the kit-
chen has been repainted
and the bathroom got a
colour lift too. The fe1_
lows got together to d.esign
and build a long natural
wood tabl_e. Some general
rearrangements made more
space in the kitchen - all
very satisfying.

One of our group, Jack
Jackson, has written for
a LIP grant to start a new
residence - one for people
who are not yet ready to
take fult responsibility
for their everyday lives.
He has received support f
from MpA for his project and.
and has received letters of
support from a family doc_
tor, a VGH psychiatric
clinical specialist and
from the medical director
of The House. Jack has re-
ceived a 1ot of encourase_
ment from the people in his
house and MpA generally.
We want to congratulate himfor getting a grant idea
off the ground.

-Frances phillips

IN NUTSHELL

Research
The second draft of the men_tal health act (our new propo_

sal) is done and copj_es can-be
read or borrowed for a coupleof days from the Drop_fn Centreoffice. For a report on the
contents of the act and the ma_jor changes it praposes see theOctober Newsletter. I won,t gointo it here.

The arduous task of critic_
ally re-reading the act andfinding loop-holes in the firstdraft took us a couple ofmonths. Now two teams, a lawclass from UBC and a group offriendly lawyers in vincciver
will be suggesting further a-
mendments so we can present afinal draft.

other activities besides theact have included politics Nightwith its ups and downs, tryin!
to help Morris Nishi who wis
thrown into Riverview for rob_bing a bank, a visit with Dennis
Cocke, the provincial health
minister to tell_ him about MpA
and work with a community coa_lition to sponsor all-candidate ,

meetings for the civic elections.
The last project saw MpA getting I
involved with other groups to put.
on a community action ;

A11 these activities could :use several articles on their iown but we don't have the space Zhere to write them. Geral_d and F,

r will be around the Drop_In 3Centre most days if people want Eto find out more about what," fgoing on. ft's important to f.
coordinate our activities with fr
MPA members since this is an Aarea that can be too easily be nremoved from people. Have a ngood Christmas and New year. n

fr
1
e
7
a

- Di_ck Betts
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West End
The residence has been

fully occuPied with one no-
table excePtion. A bed was

reserved for one Person
whose Parents called MPA

from l-tontreal..
On the international

scene: I drove Harry to the
airport to catch a f1ight
home to Amsterdam. He was

extremely grateful for the
support given him bY the
residents and left ten dol-
lars to the house. A meet-
ing of the residents decided
to supPlement this with vo-
luntarY contributions of fif-
ty cents a Person Per week

to create an activities
program for members of the
house. we are aiming at an

outing on Hol}Yburn mountain
early in the New Year as the
first project.

We also look forward to
increasing cooperation with
the East End Residence in
planning activities and

dealing with areas of com--
mon concern: i.e" decent
housing for ex-mental Pa-
tients. Much helP has come

from Grace Bisson who has

spent a great deal of her
time at the house and has
helped individual residents
dedl of her
with their financial and e-
motional Problems.

We're all PreParing for a

complete redecoration of the
house.

- Dick Woodsworth

Making Gifts
Christmas Gift-Making DaY

Every SaturdaY afternoon
until Christmas we are get-
ting together with ourselves
and people from the communitY
to make Christmas gifts for
our friends and families.

Arnold came over and
brought examPles of his stain
glass work. PeoPle got right
into this - some going so
far as learning to use the
glass cutter while others
started on Projects. Arnold
is available SaturdaY and
fiednesdaY afternoons for this
work.

Koko was into a sand candle
trip and people did some 9or-
geous creations with wax,
shells and driftwood.

Michiko did JaPanese Pa-
per folding with ahother
group. The mantle was filled
with paper birds, Pigsr etc.

Franr s daughter, HilarY,
showed others how to make
lsome fascinating wool f reaks.
These are big woollY heads
with pipe-cleaner arms and
legs and plasticine hands

d feet and noses.
I Dick and Frants husbandt
1vic, went off to Iona Island
to get driftwood for Christ-
mas boxes. These will be
ready to Put together for our
next SaturdaY session.

Anyone who has an idea for
a Christmas gift we can make

'i.s invited to bring samPles

land material (we'11 PaY the
costs). You can show others

to go about making it.

- Fran PhilliPs
1
frat
n
at
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Activities
Parks Board passes
% Cathy Batten has arranged
reduced-rate tickets for
pitch & putt go1f, skating,
swimming, conservarory, etc.
The Activities Committee witrl
purchase these and make them
available. If you are inter_
ested, contact Cathy or pattv
or the Activities Committee,
1:00 p.m. every Monday at the
Drop-In Centre.

Tom is feaaing a new group
Monday, 8:00 p.m. every week
at the Drop-In Centre. The
first group had more men than
women, as usuaI, but it was a
good group. We discussed
which type of group we would
like - encounter, gestalt,
eLc. I personally felt good
after it was over. It's worth
going to.

Christmas partv
Till_icum Food Co-Op (hosts

to such spectacular events as
the Halloween party and the
Kosmic League Wind-Up Blast)
has kindly donated their ware-
house for a Christmas winq-
ding, Saturdai December fOtfr.
There will be live music -
Bearwoody is playing for sure.
Werre negotiating with a few
other groups - they're locked
in the MPA basement, but
should weaken and consent soon.
There will also be food and
drink! HopefulJ_y we can get
some food donations - will
need VOLUNTEER COOKS AND HELP
to set up at the party. We
need a good recipe for wine
punch. Anyone willing to help
contact Patty, Cathy Batten,
Kathy Carney, Linda Craigee or
Fran - See ya AI1 There I I I

Movies and Fi]ms

We have 10 free passes a
week 1e Sunday movils at UBc.
A11 you have to do is gro to
the doorr sdy you're an MpA
member, and you'11 be admitted
froo

We're trying to get good
films for our Friday niFT:_fm
sessions. Werve just about runout of good ones from the Na_tional Film Board and other
sources aren't atl. that good

IN NUTSHELL

either. The Library had
old movies (Charlie Chap-
lin, Mae West, etc.), fut
our excitement was short-
lived as the films were
silent and smal_l cuts fror
original movies. i,fe need
more people turning out.
ftrs extremely discourag-
ing to show movies ro an
audience of 2 and then to
have only 50% of the au-
dience like the film. The
projectors aren't so good
either. Womens, Centre
got us a film on the wo-
men's street theatre in
New york. The showing of
Salt of the Earth got

-

rucKed-up twl_ce. ff anv_
body knows where we can
get good movies LET US
KNOW, PLEASE:

PoL-Luck Suppers
the regufar pot-l-uck

suppers are continuing be_
fore each general meetinq.
The last one had a good
variety of food and pre-
ceded the most exciting
general meeting in months.

I,lale-Female Discussion
Group

We've had two mal_e-
female discussj_on groups -
and now are consid.ering
getting a few outsiders to
liven things up. The lrto-
mens' Centre and the Gav
Alliance Toward Equality
are possibilities. Any-
one knor,ving of men's lib
groups, 1et me know.

activities need a lot more
people in order to be suc-
cessful. The House will

H,R
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F(on 7aqe x t5
continue playing every
Thursday - but will not be
picking people up at MPA.
If you want to play, see
me and we'1I arrange
transportation if enough
people are interested. It's
up to you.

Live Music & Cards
Sunday nites wetre go-

ing to try and have live
music, games and cards.
P.S. the cards, games,
etc., are alwaYs avail-
able. EarI has the keY
to the cupboard.

- Patty Servant

--

Drop-ln Farm
There have been some

changes around the DroP-In
Centre recentlY and hoPeful-
1y more to come.

Koko leads the redecora-
ting: "crew" which has Paint-
ed and wallPaPered the kit-
chen, dining-room and living
room in bright colours. Peo-
p1e are still needed to help
complete the task. AIso,
donations of good furniture
to replace the dilaPidated
stuff would be aPpreciated.

To the best of our know-
ledge, the house we call our
Drop-In Centre has been sold.
The following motion Passed
with an overwhelming rnajori-
ty at the General Meeting of
November 29Lh' 1972:

"That the lease be ho-
noured and MPA remain
in this house until
the fease exPires (June
30th, 1973) and if ne-
cessary we take the
issue to court".

Since we'11 stil1 be here
for at least half a Year we

want to continue to make it,
physically, a more Pleasant
place to be.

It was also decided, after
Iengthy discussions, that
there would be no "crashers"
allowed. In this area a

concerted effort must be made

to help people find places
to live.

Kathy Carney quit as DroP-
fn Coordinator and on Decem-
ber 6th, Dave Beamish a-nd

Karen Joever were elected
as replacements.

For activities haPPening
at the centre and elsewhere,
see Patty's rePort and the
calendar of events in this
issue.

- Kathy CarneY

The farm seems to be a good
place for chickens but a bad
place for residents in the win-
ter. this has been in large
part due to a lack of manPower
and to a lack of anY transPor-
tation other than Private ve-
hicles.

Farm visits for aII inter-
ested citY residents and mern-

bers have been going on every
Friday in private cars, and
have inctuded from five to fif-
teen persons. UsuallY we take
enough food to Prepare a meal
for all who go and sPend sev-
eral hours working to imProve
the farm: i.e. building a Pig
pen, making a new cover for the
well, etc.

Mike has provided the farm
with more than three hundred
chickens of which half will be-
gin to J-aY eggs in the next
month and half wilf be slaugh-
tered as broilers. A Plot of
land has been Plowed uP in Pre-
paration for Planting in the
spring and we have hoPes of ac-
quiring a few Pigs and at least
one cow in the next month.

We have been in contact with
Riverview, U.B.C. Health Sci-
ences, etc. , concerning ;roten-
tial residents for the farm.
They felt that if there were
more personnel at the farm that
there definitelY would be resi-
dents. Jamie Jenkins has vol-
unteered to live at the farm
and since then we have received
a call from Riverview with a

request for sPace at the farm.
We hope that the regular farm
visits, the volunteer work bY

Jamie and increased suPPort
from co-ordinators in the citY
will result in a full residence
at the farm in the next month.

- Dick Woodsworth

ffiP
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Dept. of
'l'ransport

Hi there a}l You trans-
portation-Iess PeoPle out
there - you can join in
yet. A new position has
been filled at MPA and it's
called "TransPortation Co-
ordinator". So if You've
had troubles getting to and
f rom I'IPA activities, meet-
ings, or need a hand wi-th
moving, we have someone to
help. And all You other
people who have cars and are
willing to give PeoPle rides
when needed, just contact
the Drop-In Centre and we'11
see about getting it to-
gether.

So PeoPle who need helP
or are willing to give helP
with rides, let LloYd know

at /5tJ-)Lt t.

The workshop is available
for repairs and creative pro-
jects in wood or metal. See
Koko or Len.

Len wishes to announce that
a Cupboard-Drawing Board has
been completed. Art materials
available at present include:

powder colours
brushes
acrylic mix
charcoal
coloured pencils
masking tape
sprayer (esp. for acrylic)
mod-podge (for collage)
scissorb

compass
T-square
A key to the Cupboard-Draw-

ing Board is kept in the office;
ask any co-ordinator to open it.'Koko and Len will be qlad to
liscuss the use of art materlals
and techniques so long as it is

understood they (being in-

dependent types) do not neces-
sarily agree with each other's
suggestions.

- Len Lorimer

rl

Y

- LloYd Howarth

Work
Shop

:
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BURNABY MENTAL HEALTH CENT. 434-4247
ME\]:TAL HEALTH SERVIEES, METROPOLTTAN
HEALTH SERVICE OF GREATER VANCOWER

(873-7391 ) (87 3-7 392) (87 3-7 4O4')
HEALTH SERVTCES HOSP. UBC 228.373L
SCHIZOPHRENTCS ANNON)'mous 2801 Pine St
SE.CURE ORGANIZATION OF B.C. 325-2030
BURNABY GEN HOSPITAL 434-42LI
NOTH VAN LTONS GATE HOSP. 988-3131
ST PAULS HOSPTTAL 682-2344

MEDICAL CLINICS

Downtown Comn. Health Servi-ce
Reach Centre

Crisis Centre
(For bad trips they have 24 hour
serwice at Vanc cen Hosp 12th &

24 HOUR HELP

733 -4111-

WiIlow
876 -3211)

Life-Line 939-4422 (Coguitlan)
rn-Site 926-548L (West Van)
Birth-Right 687-7223 helps pregnant

women
Cool-Aid 736-997L
Stay Project 876-8232 4830 Victoria

for Cedar Cottage
and Kensington area drop in.

Native Info Centre 255-0535 687. E.
Hastings Drop-in.

The House: Soft Drug Help 732-3301
1040 West 7th Drop fnEish 299-4824 922-I3LI

USUALLY OPEN PHOMS

RIVERVIEW HOSPTTAL
DIVERVIEW OUTPATIET\I:rS DEPT
TTIE VEI{IURE
THE VISTA
VALLEWIEW HOSPITAL

DENTISTRY

Faculty of Dentistry
Dental Out-Patient Clinic
Gordon House Neighbourhood

Services

REHAB SERVICES

NOW 736-7376 I p.M. to 7 A.M.
Inter-Section 596-1727 (Surrey)
Feedback - East End youth line 6_t2pm

254-987L
Speakwasy U.B.C. 229-4557

Mon - Fri. lO a.m.tolO p.m.
Satnoon_gp.m.

Senior Line - over 50 ye-ar olds 732_3757
11 a.m.-2p.m.

7:3O _ 10 p.m.
Iookout: For the elderty Z\a-OO33 6p.m.

M.p.A. 738-5177 
to B a'm'

Societe Nouvelle 974-9510 10 am_10 p.mfnteract for two cultures english French
9 am- 5 pn 73I-5830

Crossreach 732-3243 weekdays

521-1911
872-O2LL
874-8622
738-3622
521-1911

''tr
!!;
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e
685
254

-2744
-1354

22s -2Lr2 Ql

876 -32LL

683 -2554

AI Anon
Salvation

588 -1716
Army -De Tox Centre 688 -7796

WEI,FARE

Joshua Co-op SocietY
Unemployed Citizens Welfare

Improvement Council
Vancouver Welfare Rights

254 -8844
(",,

731 -0131

Organization 254 -988I
Legal Aid Society of B.C. 687 -1831
Vancouver Cornmunity Legal Assist Society
and Conununity Lawyer Program 872 -0271

vancouver Tenants Council 872 -0296
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